2000 mustang v6 mpg

The Ford Mustang is the lesser-powered version of Ford's successful Mustang pony car line.
The Mustang competed directly with the Chevrolet Camaro V6 in a rivalry which had been
fought since the s. The Mustang V6 engine has decent performance when compared with the
GT, but at a lower price point and with better fuel economy. The 3. The compression ratio is 9.
The engine outputs horsepower at 5, RPM and ft. The GT's V8 generates 70 more horsepower,
making it the logical choice for performance car buyers. That said, the V6 engine makes plenty
of power to propel this relatively light car for the average driver. The Mustang V6 uses a
front-engine, rear-wheel drive configuration. Buyers could choose between either a five-speed
manual or a four-speed automatic transmission. Unlike competing entry-level sports cars, the
Mustang uses a live rear axle rather than an independent suspension. Handling suffers, though
the Mustang V6 is still a solid performer through the twisties. The suspension setup consists of
struts and coil springs up front with a torsion beam setup in the back. Stabilizer bars are found
front and rear. The Mustang utilizes four-wheel disc brakes with ventilated discs in the front.
The Mustang coupe has a fixed roof while the convertible comes with a power-folding canvas
top. The pony car is The Mustang's curb weight ranges from 3, lbs. The interior seats four in
both the coupe and convertible. Front passengers have The coupe's trunk has Airbags for the
driver and front passenger come standard. On the foot skidpad, a lateral acceleration test where
the car must travel as fast as possible while staying in a circular foot radius, road-holding
measures 0. Drivers can expect fuel economy of 20 miles per gallon in the city and 28 MPG on
the highway. The car has a Jesse Sears is a Los Angeles-based journalist and photographer. He
has worked as a professional freelance writer since Exterior and Interior The Mustang coupe
has a fixed roof while the convertible comes with a power-folding canvas top. The original pony
car is still one of the best, and there's a good reason for this sport coupe's longevity. Now 36
years old, the Mustang is quickly approaching middle age. Fortunately, it received a facelift and
a serious dose of testosterone in The facelift sharpened the Mustang's looks considerably some
people like it, some people don't. Changes in styling were applied to the doors, hood, decklid,
quarter panels, taillights and headlights, rocker panel moldings, side scoops and C-pillar
appliques. And even more importantly, both the V6 and V8 engines were modified to produce
additional horsepower. This is in spite of the fact that the Mustang has suffered a performance
disadvantage since its redesign in Nevertheless, Ford executives seem to have gotten sick of
automotive journalists and gearheads moping about the Mustang's power deficit, so the Blue
Oval gang massaged both the 3. The V6 now makes horsepower at 5, rpm and lb-ft of torque at
3, rpm. The V8 that's found in the GT's engine bay makes horsepower at 5, rpm and lb-ft of
torque at 4, rpm. It generates horsepower. We think that part of the Mustang's sales success
can be attributed to the car's comfortable interior. Since , the 'Stang has offered drivers and
passengers supportive, upright front chairs, well-placed controls, clear views out the front and
side windows, and nice dashboard and seat materials. Ford improved the interior as part of the
update. New interior colors and materials were added, and the driver and front-passenger seats
were given an additional inch of aft adjustment. For , the Mustang receives two permanent
child-safety-seat tether anchors in the backseat. Unfortunately, in neither nor did Ford think it
necessary to improve the stereo controls. We have always found them to be too small and hard
to operate. The Mustang driving experience is enhanced by steering improvements made in The
steering has less kickback and gives the Mustang a tighter turning radius and increased road
feel. The rear suspension has more travel than before, smoothing out the bumps that could
easily upset the previous model. Ford has also made four-wheel antilock brakes standard on the
GT. The Mustang has always been crashworthy, offering drivers and front-seat passengers a
high level of protection as rated by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.
All-speed traction control introduced last year increases the Mustang's ability to stay out of a
wreck, though Ford thoughtfully provides a traction-control defeat switch for the hooligan in all
of us. Mustang is one of the most recognizable nameplates on the road. The improved
horsepower, updated exterior and revised interior mean that it will likely maintain its spot in the
hearts of American buyers. Heck, if the rumors at GM are true about the cancellation of the
F-body Camaro and Firebird, this may be the only pony car left for the new millennium. Doing so
could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of used car you're interested in and then
select a prew-owned vehicle from our massive database to find cheap used cars for sale near
you. Once you have identified a used or CPO vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck
vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used
Ford Mustang Convertible. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll
probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true,
provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the

car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a
month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three
years or so. Check out Ford lease specials Check out Ford Mustang lease specials. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. For Sale Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise
this car. Solid rear axle, love-it-or-hate-it styling, poor stereo ergonomics. Other years. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Find savings on the Mustang for sale near you. See Pricing.
Sign up for price drop alerts. Be the first to know when prices drop near Edmunds' Expert
Review. Vehicle overview. A child safety-seat anchoring system is standard on both the coupe
and convertible. New inch wheels and tires are offered as an option on appearance
package-equipped V6 Mustangs. The Mustang also features a tri-color bar emblem on the sides
of the front fenders. Read more. Write a review See all reviews. Had this car almost 6 years purchased new. Haven't had a single problem. Runs like a breeze and everything is original.
Body is still very tight and looks great. Mach stereo is awesome and sounds best with the top
down. Car is a lot of fun to drive, steering is a little heavy, especially when trying to parallel
park. Engine is fast on the top end, slow down low. Can still beat Acuras and many Porsches.
Very happy with workmanship - the car looks and drives just as good as the day I bought it
without a single squeak. Hope to keep for another 50 years. Read less. My daughter and
son-in-law bought this car for me, brand-new as a gift in I love this car and have lots of fun
driving it. It has never had anything go wrong with it in the 9 years that I have owned it. It is a
beautiful black convertible, very sleek and sporty. This is my second Mustang owned the first
model in and I highly recommend them. I commuted miles a day in this and have on it. Engine
still running great. Top is now ready to be replaced last much longer than I thought. I bought
this car a year and a half ago with miles, now it has a bit over Absolutely no mechanical issues
to date. Always starts right up, even in the dead cold of winter. Plenty of power for a V6 and gas
mileage is good for a V6. I was wary to buy a Ford after owning an Escort in the past that was
garbage, but this car looked so shiny and lonely when I first saw it, just pleading to be driven,
and I fell in love with it. It's such a pleasure to drive, especially with the top down. Its a real head
turner too, I always get complements on it. I highly recommend this car and would definately
buy another Mustang in the future. Take car of it and it will take care of you. See all reviews of
the Used Ford Mustang Convertible. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test
Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores.
Sponsored cars related to the Mustang. Sign Up. We are the oldest and largest V6 Mustang
forum on the internet. If you have any questions about your V6 Mustang or just want to connect
with other V6 Mustang owners around the world, you have found the best place on the internet
to do that. Registering is free and easy! Hope to see you on the forums soon! Forums New
posts Search forums. Members Current visitors New profile posts Search profile posts. Log in
Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in.
Install the app. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites
correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter dgb Start date Mar
7, Has anyone found a way to improve the fuel economy? I know on a manual it's a bit better but
I own an automatic. Has anyone swapped out the tranny at changed residents or how did you
do it? Personally I found fuel economy gains from both underdrive pulleys and a tune from my
handheld engine tuner. Along with general tune-up stuff. Before I started messing with rear end
gear ratios I went from about 25mpg highway stock to almost right at 30mpg. Aldhissla New
Member. Good plugs and coils, tire pressure and keep it clean. Best way. Under drive pulleys?
Bullet New Member. I have an 03 convertible and I've noticed that if you keep it out of overdrive
unless you are 45mph or faster I can get 23 to 26 mpg around town and 28 30 on interstate.
Learn to be light on the throttle when you take off also. Arthur Member. Those pulleys are
expensive. I can't see spending that much to save a very little on gas not to mention all the work
to change them out. Poco New Member. I changed out all the fluids, engine, tranny and rear end
and I could feel a big difference in the performance. My Mustang had been neglected so a tune
up with new spark plugs, wires, coil pack and air and fuel filters were replaced. Today I changed
out the wheel bearings on all fours. I felt with k miles on it , that type of preventative
maintenance wouldn't hurt. At ,, six and auto, I did the , mile tune up again first one was at 80K original coil paks, and original wheel bearings - just replaced one exhaust manifold also for a
cold "ticking" noise for a minute or so -. What is the effect of using the under drive pulleys, and
slowing down the accessories? Effect on power steering, alternator output, etc? You must log
in or register to reply here. Similar threads D. Dhoe Dec 10, Personal Projects and Builds.
Replies 0 Views Dec 10, Dhoe. Replies 4 Views Apr 20, Robert N. Replies 2 Views Feb 9, surfing.
Nov 24, JunkyardJerry. Need help with fuel pressure test. Replies 15 Views 2K. Aug 3, Ivan
Henthorne. Welcome To V6Mustang. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History.

Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. New Price! Description: Used Ford Mustang. A
real head turner!! This convertible is priced low to sell quick. Convertible roof lining, Dual front
impact airbags, Front anti-roll bar, Front wheel independent suspension. Recent Arrival!
Flaunting a gorgeous red exterior and a dark charcoal interior. With a 4-star crash test rating,
this is one of the safest vehicles you can buy. This is the vehicle you have been waiting for! Call
now to schedule a test drive! Tapp motors has been in business for over 70 years and look
forward to helping you. Clean body, interior, low miles, hard to find manual transmission
Mustang! Runs out strong, mostly original car - clean body, interior. Please call us at today to
schedule your test drive. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Interested parties
should confirm all data before relying on it to make a purchase decision. All prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice. Prices may not include additional fees such
as government fees and taxes title and registration fees finance charges dealer document
preparation fees processing fees and emission testing and compliance charges. Internet special
price may not be compatible with dealer sponsored or subsidized subprime financing. Be
advised that due to security concerns and potential fraud we do not negotiate the purchase of a
vehicle via e-mail or text. Call us to discuss an offer over the phone. See dealer for details.
Odometer is miles below market average! Enjoy the incredible handling with the rear wheel
drive on it. This unit emanates grace with its stylish gray exterior. The vehicle has a 4. Help
alleviate lower back pain with the driver seat lumbar support in this unit. This Ford Mustang is
equipped with a gasoline engine. The manual transmission in this Ford Mustang will give you
exceptional control of your driving experience. Small and nimble this vehicle scoots through
traffic. It offers great fuel mileage and ease of parking. It is equipped with a 5 Speed Manual
transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. You can make your purchase
with confidence and complete your purchase hassle free in a timely manner. As a Carfax
certified dealer we provide a free Carfax with every purchase. Additionally we will be happy to
provide all of our customers with a complimentary Carfax on their vehicle as well. Please call
today Come see why we are the 1 Chevrolet dealership in the Midwest and 18 in the entire
country. On top of that we have also been awarded Dealer of the year the last 4 years. Proudly
serving: St. While we make every attempt to ensure pricing accuracy. Dealer not responsible for
computer or human error, dealer reserves the right to change prices due to human or computer
error. Price does not include tax, title, license, or administration fees. While we make every
attempt to ensure pricing accuracy, Dealer is not responsible for computer or human error and
12v fuse panel
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reserves the right to change prices if such error occurs. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment
Loan Price. Type Coupe 3, Convertible 1, Hatchback 1. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic 2, Manual 1, Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive 4, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8
cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent
price drops. No accidents. Check Availability. Title issue. Not provided. Price Drop. New Listing.
Showing 1 - 18 out of 4, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. This car won't stop. I've had it for 15
years and had no major problems besides recalls. I call it 'ol reliable. It always starts and runs
like new. I've had no degradation of gas milage or performance. It's too bad that the resale value
is so low for such a reliable vehicle. Sign Up.

